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DancED is a national initiative supporting dance education
for all ages. DancED connects schools, teachers and
students to leading professionals in the dance industry,
providing invaluable insight, opportunities and role models.

@SydneyDanceCo
#SydneyDanceCompany
#SDCDancED

Primary School Production

School Matinees

Crazy Times by Antony Hamilton

Sydney Dance Company’s school matinees
connect school students to the dancers on
the stage and the choreographers, artistic
collaborators and other professionals behind
the scenes.

Antony Hamilton’s Crazy Times takes primary
school audiences on a lo-fi, surrealist, action
adventure, driven by the pulse of high energy
and mind-bending dance moves.
Launching at the Sydney Opera House
on 14 March and available for in-school
performances in Sydney from 20 March
to 6 April.

We share our cutting edge contemporary
dance performances with school audiences
in a specially designed program that includes
a pre-show talk and demonstration about the
performance and a follow up Q&A.
Each production is accompanied by a
comprehensive Resource Pack addressing
the areas of dance performance, composition
and appreciation, specific to the primary or
secondary curriculum. See the front of this
poster for dates!

Orb
Ocho by Rafael Bonachela
Full Moon by Cheng Tsung-lung
#SDCOrb
Frame of Mind
Frame of Mind by Rafael Bonachela
Wildebeest by Gabrielle Nankivell
#SDCFrameofMind
2 One Another
By Rafael Bonachela
#SDC2OneAnother

For more details visit
sydneydancecompany.com

This project is supported by Fondation d’entreprise Hermès and
has been assisted by the Australian Government through the
Australia Council for the Arts, its arts funding and advisory body.

In Schools (National)
Creative Workshops
Led by Sydney Dance Company dancers
and the DancED Teaching Artists, our
inspiring Creative Workshops are a
unique opportunity to experience how
the Company creates, and then performs,
new and original movement.
Participants are guided through a warm
up, taught a section of choreography and
challenged with a composition task from
one of our productions. Workshops are
tailored to groups from Grades 3-12, for
beginners to advanced students.
Workshops in Sydney are available
throughout the year. Workshops can also be
delivered in the following locations in 2017.

— NSW
19 – 23 Jun Tamworth & Dubbo
26 – 30 Jun, Wyong & Wagga Wagga
17 – 21 Jul, Wollongong
— VIC
3 – 7 Jul, Bendigo & Frankston
—TAS
10 – 14 Jul, Launceston & Hobart
—SA
24 – 28 Jul, Mt Gambier & Port Pirie
31 Jul – 4 Aug, Whyalla & Renmark
—NT
14 – 18 Aug, Alice Springs & Darwin
Email workshops@sydneydancecompany.com
to book a workshop at your school.

National program supported by the Thyne Reid Foundation.

At the Wharf (Sydney)
Youth Term Classes
Sydney Dance Company’s youth term classes
allow young dancers to experience and
explore all of what contemporary dance can
offer and are designed to be challenging and
inspiring. Over an eight-week term, classes
focus on understanding the body and how
it moves, developing technique and building
mind/body awareness.

Dance classes for school groups
Customised dance workshops are offered
in a variety of styles including Contemporary,
Ballet, Jazz and Hip Hop for visiting groups
of different ages and levels of ability, taught
by dance industry professionals.

Contact
For bookings and further information
please contact the DancED team on:
02 9258 4800 or
education@sydneydancecompany.com
sydneydancecompany.com/danced

Supporters

School Holiday Program
Each school holidays we offer progressive
one or two-day workshops taught by leading
industry professionals in a variety of dance
styles for experienced students aged from
8-18 years.

All dates and times contained in this brochure are subject
to change. Please check the website for updates.

